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Introduction and Background 
 
The Council appointed the Scrutiny Committee in response to the Local 
Government Act 2000 in order to introduce greater democracy into the 
decision making process, and to ensure that those who made decisions were 
held accountable.  
 
The Committee performs the scrutiny function on behalf of the Council in 
accordance with the guidelines contained in its Protocol (updated June 2019) 
and it’s Terms of Reference (ToRs), as confirmed at Annual Council in May 
each year.  
 
The Committee’s remit is to contribute to improving Council services by 
holding decision makers to account, to the ultimate benefit of the residents of 
the Borough. To achieve this aim the Committee may: 
 

 Review and question Cabinet Members and Officers about decisions 
and performance; 

 Scrutinise the performance of the Council in relation to its policy, 
objectives, performance targets and /or particular service areas; 

 Make recommendations to the Cabinet and the General Assembly of 
the Council arising from the outcome of the scrutiny process.  

 
Work carried out by the Scrutiny Committee complements the work 
undertaken by the Crime and Disorder (Overview & Scrutiny) Committee and 
the Policy Overview Committee, whose separate remits are set out in detail in 
their respective Protocols. In compiling its work programme for the ensuing 
municipal year, the Scrutiny Committee aims to avoid duplicating any work 
being undertaken by those Committees.  
 
The Committee’s Protocol (considered in detail elsewhere) requires it to report 
to the Council annually on the work it has undertaken in the preceding 
municipal year. This annual report provides a summary of the Committee’s 
work undertaken during the 2019-20 municipal cycle. Comprehensive details 
of the Committee’s discussions in the period under review are contained in 
the Minutes of its meetings, as published in full on the Council’s public 
website. 
 

 
WORK PROGRAMME REVIEW 2019-20 

 
 

The Committee is responsible for compiling its own Work Programme for the 
ensuing municipal year and agreeing an initial Work Plan, with proposed 
timings for each topic, to be reviewed at each subsequent meeting in the 
cycle, with new topics being added (including through the draw-down 
process), and existing items re-scheduled as necessary.    
 
On 9 July 2019 at the first meeting of the Committee in the 2019-20 municipal 
year Members agreed an initial rolling Work Plan. The Plan was reviewed by 
Members at the second meeting of the Committee in the municipal cycle on 
12 November 2019, when the Chairman encouraged Members from all 
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political Groups represented on the Committee to propose topics for draw-
down, in addition to the Work Plan items previously agreed. 
  
Members also considered the extant Regulation 9 Notice (formerly the 
Forward Plan) at each meeting in the cycle. Members were asked to note the 
key decisions due to be made by Cabinet in the ensuing 4 month period, and 
to consider whether any of those Cabinet decisions should be considered for 
draw-down by the Committee; either prior to or after implementation. In the 
event, no Cabinet decisions were draw-down by the Committee in the 
curtailed [see below] period under review. 
 
Details of agreed Work Plan items considered by the Committee during the 
curtailed 2019-20 municipal cycle are summarised below. Comprehensive 
details of Member discussion in the period under review are contained in the 
Minutes of the Committee’s meetings, as published in full on the Council’s 
public website. 
 
 

 
WORK PLAN topics completed in the 2019-20 MUNICIPAL YEAR 

 

 
Committee Meeting of 9 July 2019 
 
Item 1: Princes Park Annual Update 2018-19 
 
Members considered a report from the Leisure & Communities Officer which 
enclosed at Appendix A, an annual activity report from the Operations 
Manager of Dartford Football Club for the period July 2018 to May 2019. 
Activities highlighted in the DFC Update included: increased golf usage 
(including foot golf), increased use of the Community and Mini football 
pitches, a successful first season pitch-share with Millwall Lionesses who 
played in the Women’s Super League Division 2 on Sundays, sustained use 
of the Community Pitch and Mini Pitches by local football clubs, strong uptake 
of the Leigh Academy programme - a 2 year full-time education and football 
development programme for 16-18 year olds, a thriving pre-Academy 
operation for 7-16 year olds, and a Girls Squad and Dartford Juniors Section. 
 
Members were advised by the Leader of the Council (in attendance as 
Cabinet Chairman), that the Council’s grant to DFC of £90K in 2018-19 was 
set to continue in 2019-20. The aim of the continued grant-in-aid was to 
ensure the best possible range of facilities in Princes Park for use by the 
wider Dartford community, not simply a grant to fund the Club.  
 
Members resolved to note the report and the 2018-19 Activity Update report 
from Dartford Football Club attached at Appendix A. 
 
Item 2: Scrutiny Committee draft Annual Report 2018-19 
 
Members thanked the Committee Co-ordinator for his draft report, which 
summarised the work undertaken by the Committee during the preceding 
2018-19 municipal year, and resolved to forward it to the General Assembly of 
the Council for their information as submitted.   
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Item 3: Scrutiny Committee Protocol [June 2019] 
 
Members resolved to note the contents of the updated Scrutiny Committee 
Protocol dated June 2019 as submitted by the Head of Legal Services. 
 
The Leader of the Council highlighted for the particular benefit of new 
Members, including the Committee Chairman; the importance of the draw-
down facility detailed in the Protocol [paras A.1 to A.7 refer]. The draw-down 
process enabled the Committee to scrutinise any decision/action of Cabinet, 
or the effects/outcomes of a Cabinet decision post implementation. 
 
He advised that in the past, Dartford Council (and many local authorities) had 
been run on a Committee system, with responsibility for specific areas of 
Council policy devolved to relevant cross-party committees. The Council had 
subsequently voted to adopt a Cabinet form of governance (reflecting that of 
central government), with the power for all Council decision making and policy 
implementation residing with Cabinet, with reference to the General Assembly 
of the Council on specific topics as appropriate. 
 
Following the Council’s adoption of the Cabinet model of governance, the 
current administration had created two Cabinet Advisory bodies (CAP A and 
CAP B), comprised of Members from all political Groups represented on the 
Council on a cross-party basis. The CAP committees sat on an alternative 
basis (to ensure all Council Members participated in the process), on each 
Monday prior to Cabinet meeting on a Thursday, and considered a joint 
agenda. Consideration of a common agenda enabled CAP A and B to 
scrutinise matters put to Cabinet prior to decision.  
 
This was not the case with the Scrutiny Committee, who met subsequent to 
Cabinet and considered its own agenda, in accordance with the agreed 
contents of its annual Work Plan. As a consequence, the draw-down function 
available to Members of the Scrutiny Committee was particularly important 
and relevant, because it enabled Scrutiny Members to examine Cabinet 
decisions on an ad-hoc basis, outside of the Committee’s agreed Work Plan 
and the CAP process. 
 
Members resolved to note the contents of the Committee’s revised Protocol 
dated June 2019, as submitted by the Head of Legal Services, and thanked 
the Leader for providing the background to the current document, and the 
importance of the draw-down process to the Committee, in their scrutiny of 
Cabinet decisions.  
 
Item 4: Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government Statutory 
Guidance on Overview & Scrutiny in Local and Combined Authorities 
 
Members considered the statutory guidance from the Ministry of Housing, 
Communities, & Local Government, and noted the advice of the Council’s 
Head of Legal Services, that the Committee’s Protocol conformed to the 
Government guidance [Item 3 above]. 
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Item 5: Committee’s Work Programme for 2019-20 
 
Members approved an initial Work Plan for the ensuing 2019-20 municipal 
year to be reviewed at each subsequent meeting of the Committee in the 
cycle. 
  
Committee Meeting of 12 November 2019 
 
Item 1: The Orchard Theatre Annual Report & Accounts for the Year 
ended 31 March 2019 
 
Members considered a report from the Leisure & Communities Officer which 
enclosed as Appendices B and C respectively, the Orchard Theatre Annual 
Report & Accounts for the Financial Year ended 31 March 2019. Appendix A 
to the report comprised the Council’s Monitoring Schedule for the provision of 
services by HQ Theatres & Hospitality for the Orchard Theatre.  
 
Members noted the high quality of The Orchard Theatre operation under the 
management of HQ Theatres & Hospitality, with the venue continuing to 
operate above capacity and expectation, and in excess of the national 
average for other provincial theatre operations.  
 
Members resolved to note the Annual Report and Accounts for The Orchard 
Theatre for 2018-19 [report Appendices B and C] and congratulated the 
Orchard Theatre Director and her staff for the continued high standards they 
had achieved in the period under review, in excess of expectations and the 
general market trend experienced at comparable venues.  
 
Item 2: Dartford Cricket Club in Hesketh Park – Update 
 
Members considered a report from the Council’s Leisure & Communities 
Officer which enclosed a Community Use Information (CUI) sheet from 
Dartford Cricket Club. The CUI sheet updated the Committee on the activities 
being undertaken by the Club in Hesketh Park and in support of the wider 
Dartford community, which Members resolved to note. 
 
Following a general discussion of the papers Officers were asked to liaise with 
the Cricket Club and seek further specific information on the points listed 
below: 
 

 How many girls/women participated in DCC’s cricket teams; 
 

 How many DCC members were Dartford residents; 
 

 Whether Dartford Members could attend a DCC cricket match 
 
Members resolved to note the contents of the covering report and the 
Community Use Information Update (dated October 2019) from Dartford 
Cricket Club attached as Appendix A to the report, and to receive a further 
update from Officers on the additional points they had raised in relation to the 
DCC operation in Hesketh Park, in due course.  
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4 February 2020  
 
This meeting was cancelled with the agreement of the Chairman due to a lack 
of substantive business for the Committee to consider. 
 
14 April 2020 
 
Following the onset of the Coronavirus pandemic, and in accordance with 
Government guidance concerning measures to combat COVID-19, including 
the need to maintain social distancing and other protective measures, the 
above meeting was cancelled with the agreement of the Chairman and the 
Leader of the Council. 
 
 
 
 
 
David Hook 
Committee Coordinator 
Democratic Services 
 
June 2020 


